“Dumplings Playgroup”

What? Our BU-MIT Dumplings Playgroups are for adopted Chinese children (about ages 4-9) and their families from the Greater Boston and Cambridge area. Through various Chinese themed activities such as stories, crafts and cooking, these children will be exposed to Chinese culture while their families will have a chance to connect and network.

Where? Boston Chinatown Neighborhood Center — Room 505
[38 Ash St. Boston, MA 02111]

When? 10:30am-12:00pm
October 15, 29; and November 12, 19

Cost? Thanks to sponsorships from BCNC and various fundraisers, there is no fee for participating, but space is limited. Please RSVP today!

Commitment? Session-by-Session Registration, but we would love for you to attend as many sessions as possible!

Already attend Harvard’s program? Our program integrates with Harvard to have no overlapping themes, activities, or dates. We encourage you to signup for both!

Who are MIT China Care Club and BU China Care Fund (BUCCF)?

MIT China Care and BUCCF are student-run organizations dedicated to creating life changing opportunities for Chinese orphans and locally adopted Chinese children. Together, we present: BU-MIT playgroups.

Questions about our clubs?

MIT China Care: chinacare-mentorship@mit.edu http://chinacare.scripts.mit.edu
BUCCF: buccfdumplings@gmail.com http://buccf.weebly.com

Playgroup questions?
bu.mit.dumplings@gmail.com

How to RSVP? Go to: http://chinacare.scripts.mit.edu/projects.php and click on the RSVP link